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HOME RULE. ere then » 
lit incSd-

Powerful Pies for sn Irish 
Parliament.

ev. Sr. lull, rmlirn er the Wesley 
aa leal..* Oelleee. ■eaalltae. lectern 
te SeMck-l Fell *e#ert IttMtl 
fer “VSe Sternal."

"tile audience that meted Alex. Bums, 
D.D., LL.D., the well-known Methodist 
preacher and educationiat, in Acheeon’a 
Hall, on Friday evening, waa a moat re- 
apectatle one in every way. A consider- 
able number had driven in from the 
country. Mayor Horton occupied the 
chair. On the platform were Ven. 
Archdeacon Elwoed, Father Lota, Rev. 
G. R. Turk, Rev. G. F. Sal ton, Judge 
Doyle, M. 0. Cameron, M.P., and Win 
Campbell.

In introducing the lecturer the chair
man said he thought it was due tu our 
enterprising citizen, Mr. Geo. Acheaon, 
that he should be congratulated on the 
comfortable and commodious hall he hid 
built. (Applause.) Even although 
was not completed, and hurriedly pre
pared for the meeting that evening, yet 
it presented a meet creditable appear
ance. He thought the town was under 
an obligation to Mr. Acheron for his en 
terpriae. (Applause.) The subject of 
the lecture waa Home Rule. He did 
not need to say anything on that ques
tion himself. He knew ar something about 
it experimentally at home, as his wife 
practiced it (Laughter.) Dr. Burns 
had delivered the lecture in ether places, 
and high encomiums had been bestower. 
upon it He had much pleasure in in 
troducing the lecturer.

Dr. Burns, who was warmly greeted 
spoke for about two hours and a quarter. 
The lecture was a perfect magasine of 
historical fact We intend to give the 
address in full, but will have to carry 
half of It over until next week.

The applause at the conclusion was 
loud and long continued. During the 
evening, too, the applause was frequent 
and rapturous The general verdict was 
that the speech was one of the ablest 
public addresses ever delivered in Gode 
rich.

Judge Doyle, in moving a vote of 
thanks, said :—I think all will agree 
with me that a brilliant light on the 
Home Rule question has burst upon this 
community tonight. Have you ever 
heard a nebler address, or seen a more 
zealous or patriotic son standing upon 
the platform and pleading for his coun
try 1 (Applause.) We would need to 
cross the ocean, and see the great leader 
of the Land League to match the specta
cle. The reputation of the lecturer has 
gone beyond this country. Wherever 
the English language is known he also is 
known as one of the noble and eloquent 
defenders of his country’s honor. (Ap
plause.) 1 will content myself with 
moving, with greater aatisfaction than I 
ever moved before, a vote of thanks to 
the gifted and patriotic lecturer of the 
evening. (Applause.)

Ven. Archdeacon Elwood seconded 
the motion. He said :—I feel most 
thankful for the words the lecturer has 
uttered here this evening. The expres
sions with regard to Home Rule are the 
thoughts and feelings I have ever had. 
(Applause.) Poor Ireland, I love her 
still ! She haa had many disadvantages, 
and I do not wonder, when she has been 
cast down and trodden under foot for 
years. I will love my native country to 
the end of my days, and when I die I 
think the word “Ireland’’ will be found 
engraved on my heart (Applause.)

Dr. Burns, in reply, ssid :—I really 
like to think and talk about Ireland and 
Home Rule. I believe every word I 
say, and I think that when England will 
come to herself and do justice to Ire
land, she will gather to herself many 
thousands of as brave fellows as ever 
shouldered a gun or entered a breach. 
(Applause.) Let England treat Ireland 
aa James did, when he said he would 
treat them as men, and a more loyal and 
devoted people it would be impossible to 
find in the Empire. God save Ireland. 
(Applause.)

THE LECTURE.

have sung that song for 
century, fondly fancying that i 
ed them ; for they manned the fleets that 
have so long ruled the waves, and under 
the Onion Jack they have climbed the 
steeps and stormed the forte of Britain’s 
foes. Shoulder to shoulder with the 
men of Runnymede aed Bannockburn 
they have fought the battles of the Em 
pire, and their blood haa crimsoned 
many a Held for the establishment of 
Britain’s interests, or the enlargment of 
human liberties. On every continent 
both on sea and shore, in every arm of 
the service have our country men shown 
the stuff of which heroes were made, and 
when after Trafalgar or the Nile, as the 
shades of evening would close o’er the 
shattered, but victorious fleet, and the 
exultant tars would again break forth 
between decks, making the wooden walls 
of old England echo again with

"Rule Britannia. Britannia rules the waves, 
Britons never shall be slaves,"

Mr. President, fellow-countrymen 
ladies and gentlemen : It is with feelings 
of pleasure that I rise to address you to
night, on a subject so dear to my own 
heart : my native land, dear old Ireland. 
You will excuse me if I appear to be 
didactic, or give you an outline of Irish 
history this evening. I was reared in 
Ireland; I never saw a history of Ireland 
there. If you are in Irishman, you 
never sdw one at school. You msy have 
been instructed m the history of Greece 
or Rome, but not of that of your own 
country. Go into the Irish schools, 
colleges or universities, and there is no 
history of Ireland to be read. Some of the 
histories touched upon Ireland; but they 
only touched upon it, and nothing more. 
There are Irishmen whose cheeks become 
mantled with the red, white and blue ; 
they blush, turn pale, and have the 
blues ; they reflect a color which pris- 
ruatRally lies between the indigo and 
the green, with a heavy shading of the 
green, when they are taken for Irish
men. Thank God 1 have not one drop 
of such unpatriotic blood in my veins, 
and when I think or act for my country, 
my blood courses with a kindlier cur
rent. And this is specially the case 
since our native land is in sorrow, and 
to some extent made a byword among 
the nations by her chronic discontent. 
Her harp is at present oh the willows. 
Her children can’t help being moved by 
her oppression, and her tears, and with 
ardent hopes they listen to he- Appeals 
for such legislation as will enable her to 
stand erect as an important constituent 
of the great empire of which she forms a 
pert Feeling that she is placed in a 
false position before the nations while 
deprived of the essentials of liberty, he 
would not be worthy of freedom who 
would not use both pen and voice in 
removing the last restriction on his 
country’s liberties, that she might once 
more breathe ths air of unchallenged 
freedom, the air of our own loved Cana
da, of distant Australia, of the grand 
Republic on our border—all children of 
the game mother . the air that haa ex
pended the chests of Britons every
where, and inspired their souls, making 
them sing ss they only can sing, “Brit 
on, never shall *“ -----” T“'v-----

I cannot help thinking that our country 
men were always embraced in those 
“Britons,” and were by their breve 
comrades in arms considered as equal 
constituent» in that trinity of heroism 
that has provoked both the envy and 
the admiration of the world. I have 
said that my country was in sorrow. 
Poverty and deep seated destitution 
reigns far and wide. The great mass of 
the people have nothing to live for. 
They tnin their faces westward and long 
for the day when some favoring future 
mry enable them to purchase a steerage 
passage tu happy America. Or they 
settle down at last with sickened heart 
and wasted frame, till some charitable 
institution send them over the water, or 
death kindly comes to their release. It 
is not a pleasant task to enlarge on the 
poverty of one’s family, and were my 
countrymen responsible for that desti
tution, 1 would draw the curtain, enter 
the hut, and read to the inmates the 
Book of Proyerbe, or Franklin’s Max
ima. But who will stand up tonight and 
say that indolence or thriftleeeneae can 
explain the equator or wretchedness of 
this part of the empire ? A lazy Irish
man is a rara avit ; an improvident or 
thriftless Irishwoman rarer still. Their 
own little patch tilled, he betakes him
self to the field of hie more prosperous 
neighbor, an absentee probably, and 
earns what he can till his services are no 
longer needed. His little crop being 
gathered, he crosses to England or the 
Continent, spending probably hie last 
shilling for his passage, but hoping to 
carry back a pound or two from the fields 
of France, Germany or England—enough 
to tide him over the winter. What of 
the family at home ? There are thou 
sands end thousands of families in Ire
land that from the beginning of the 
year to the end of it never taste meat— 
either beef, pork, mutton, veal or poul
try. They raise theee for more fortunate 
tables. Eggs and butter are to such 
almost a luxury, as indeed is anything 
that can be taken to market, as most of 
the product of both labor and soil is 
taken to pay for the little patch of land 
where stands the hovel that pretends to 
shelter its pitiable inmates. Potatoes 
or porridge with buttermilk, and now 
and then herrings, which luckily are 
cheap, would be thankfully taken every 
day in the year by tens of thousands of 
as brave fellows as ever furled a sail or 
shouldered » musket. I lived long enough 
in Ireland myself to see what one fail
ure of the potato crop could do, and I 
know that by no fault or crime of the!re 
their circumstances are discouraging in 
the extreme. I myself have seen an 
Irish harvest reaped by men at six pence 
a day and women at four pence. To talk 
about dissipation being the cause of their 
poverty would be simply preposterous. 
The dissipation of Ireland is not among 
the lower classes ; dissipation implii 
money, I am satisfied that no peasantry 
in Christendom has been so oppressed as 
ours, and that is the unprejudiced tes
timony of every men who has visited 
Ireland and penetrated into the depths 
of her misery. I could quote authori
ties all night, but select one, that of i 
man who knew how low pagan civilisa
tion could leave its children, who spent 
years among the Asiatic populace, both 
in India, China and the Isles of the Sea, 
and who wrote from Ireland a little 
while before he made hie last trip to the 
Soudan : “I must say from all accounts, 
and from tuy own observation, that the 
state of our fellow-countrymen in the 
parts I have named is worse than that of 
any people in the world, let alone Eur
ope. I believe that these people are 
made as we are, that they are patient 
beyond belief, loyal, but at the same 
time broken-spirited, and desperate, liv
ing on the verge of starvation, in places 
in which we would not keep our 
cattle. The Bulgarians, Australians, 
Chinese and Indians are better off 
than many of them are.” That is 
the statement of no less a personage 
than the famous Chinese Gordon, who 
lately gave his life for the pacification of 
the Soudan, a man whose faith in God 
made him a hero,and whoselife was freely 
offered for the sake of his fellow men. 
His statement has been fully corrobor
ated by the most noted Englishmen of 
the day—by Bright and Gladstone, by 
the corespondents of the leading London 
journals sent to Ireland for the express 
purpose of contradicting, if possible, 
these tales of suffering and sorrow. 
They have been confirmed by the most 
noted Irishmen also, by the Duke of 
Wellington and Lord Dufferin ; also, to 
our shame, by travellers from other 
countries, by Italians, Germans, French 
and Russians, who with one voice de
clare that “no picture drawn by the pen
cil, none by the pen, can possibly con
vey an idea of the sad reality. There is 
no country on the face of the earth 
where such extreme misery exists as in 
Ireland.” The subject is not attractive, 
we turn away, and search for the cause or 
causes of such a state of affairs. Is it 
the people Î the soil Î the climate ? or 
the government? The people when trans
ferred to other lands stand amongst the 
most thrifty and successful. The soil,say 
some,“is over taxed,the population is too 

! dense." That cannot be maintained for 
a moment. Several countries in com
parative comfort are much more densely 
populated, and the moat reliable authori
ties affirm, (Dr. Playfair, for instance,) 
that Ireland could support comfortably 
twenty to twenty-five millioaof people. 
We turn to the government IfJthe coun
try, and are satisfied that theSe lies all 
the trouble, and that a government by 
the people of the country for the people

garden of the Lord, and produce a people 
happy as the day is long and merry as 
their owe meadow larks. That briogs 
me to the real subject of my address, 
Ireland and her right to self-government 
Remember that the question haa nothing 
to do with separation from the Empire. 
Home Rule in no sense implies separa
tion. To that I shall refer hereafter. It 
may be taken for granted that every peo
ple have the right to say how they shell 
be governed, and that unless, perhaps, 
in the case of uncivilised tribes, self-gov
ernment is the most satisfactory govern
ment The burden of proof rests on him 
who denies this principle But the prin
ciple has been repeatedly affirmed by 
Britain regarding other nations, and now 
fora long time touching her own colonies, 
Canada and Australia. England acted 
on that principle herself in the Common
wealth. She did it again when at the re
volution the Stuarts were superseded by 
the house of Orange. Today the British 
people claim the right to say how they 
shall be governed, and whether by 
hereditary or an elective executive, 
know of no British writer worth quoting 
who would deny this. It is one of the 
curiosities of greet men that our own 
Edmund Burke, (the man of whom Mac
aulay says, “In amplitude of comprehen
sion and richness of imagination he was 
superior to every orator, ancient and 
modern," and who Johnson said was 
“the first man in England,”) even he 
denied that England could change her 
form of government, affirming that if 
they ever had the right they had sur
rendered it to William and Mary in 1689, 
and in proof of this he quoted the act, 
which reads, “The Lords, spiritual and 
temporal, and Commons de, in the name 
of the people aforesaid, most humbly and 
faithfully submit themselves, their heirs 
and posterity forever." In mitigation of 
anch nonsense I beg you to remember 
that it was written by that prince of 
orators and statesmen in the shadow of 
the horrid excesses of the French revo
lution. What right has one generation 
to bind its heirs and posterity forever ? 
But, as I ssid, England herself has al-> 

lys acted on the principle of liberty, 
and her children are surcharged with it. 
Our own Tom Moore wrote :

"From Albion first, whose ancient shrine 
Was furnished with the fire already, 

Columbia caught the boon divine.
And lit a flame like Albion's,steady. 

The splendid gift then Gallia took,
And like a wild Bacchante raising 

The brand aloft. Its sparklets shook.
As she would set the world a biasing.”

When the tons of France returned from 
the American revolution they fancied 
that they had nothing to do hot to do 
clara a republic, and to spread republican 
principles through Europe, and they 
flooded England and Europe with their 
inflammatory literature, (France in a 
little while waa in blaxe. The crowned 
heads all thought that the days of 
monachy were numbered, and began to 
form alliance* to suppreea the spread of 
liberty. A circular from the Emperor 
of Germany, uf July, 1791, invited the 
principal powers of Europe to warn the 
French nation that the sovereigns 

would unite to avenge any farther 
offences against the liberty, the honor 
end the safety of the king end his fami
ly, that they would employ every means 
of terminating the scandal of a usurpa
tion founded on rebellion, end of which 
the example was dangerous to every 
gov.rnment.” These monarch, bound 
themselves to hold their troops in readi
ness to take the field. England however 
positively refused to join the powers on 
such grounds, end Pitt affirmed that 
England simply acted on the defensive 
in 1793. Several congresses were held 
afterwards by the great powers — at 
Aixla Chapelle in 1818, at Troppau and 
Ley bach in 1820, and at Verona in 1822, 
and in every congress Britain opposed 
the intervention of other states to pre
vent a people from changing its form of 
government, affirming even the right of 
revolution consistently with her own 
historic development. The Duke of 
Wellington, England’s envoy at these 
congresses, declared the refusal of hii 
government to participate in any such pro 
oeedinga. To the credit of the grand old 
empire I quote these illustrations of her 
unquenchable love of liberty. Had the 
other nations acted as she did then every 
nation in Europe would now enjoy con
stitutional rights. As it was then so it 
is today. Lovers of liberty the world over 
sent their congratulations to the peerless 
statesman who championed our coun 
try’s rights, ss a true Englishman, while 
tottering tyrants, and tumbling auto 
crats, with their liveried lackeys, who 
would gladly see liberty-loving England 
sunk in the depths of the sea, all at once 
discovered a wondrous love for the 
British Empire, and declared with omi
nous shakes of the head that they saw in 
the enlargement of Irelao I s liberties 
entire separation, and the dismember
ment of the Empire. They are almost 
ready to offer their services as chief 
mourners at the obsequies, and their 
lachrymal glands are already suffused 
for the occasion. I judge my cause by 
the character of the sympathizers. 
America, Britain’s eldest daughter sent 
genuine congratulations, and had I been 
in Gladstone’s place I would rather have 
her sympathies than that of all the 
crowns and coronets o.t transatlantic 
brows.

It is worse than useless to continue to 
govern Ireland», she has been governed 
No people worthy of liberty would submit 
to present vicious system without an 
emphatic, fervent protest. In all free 
countries the will of the majority is law. 
In Ireland the will of the minority rules, 
and as a matter of course that minority 
sends a most vigorous protest against 
any change. In free countries the great
est good to the greatest number is the 
object of all legislation. In Ireland the 
interest of the minority, an aristocracy 
oligarchy holding four-fifths of the land 
of the country, controls the legisla
tion. In plain English, the land of Ire
land is mostly held by foreigners who 
were invited over from Scotland and 
England to take estates, confiscated 
by the Crown because their owners would 
not abandon the faith of their fathers, 
the faith in which they had been reared, 
or because they showed a restlessness 
and rebellion against the iniquitous laws 
imposed upon them. Ireland has been 
cursed with its land system and its reli
gious strifes. Every acre in Ireland has 
been confiscated on grounds no better 
than those mentioned. Through whole
sale confiscations and ejections our coun
trymen have become the hewers of wood 
and drawers of water for other nations,

be slaves.’ Irishmen might make Ireland bUaaom as the very and the cotters of Ireland tonight lie the

descendante of the rightful owners of the 
farms of the goontiy. Let os look at a 
few of the «hntueations and their oonse 
qqencee. When Pope Adrian IV in 1166 
issued e bull giving Henry II entire right 
end authority on the island, on condition 
that he compelled every Irish family to 
pay to Rome the annual pension of one 
penny, the whole island waa speedily 
seised end before the Ad of the 13th 
century,with the exception of Dublin ahd 
the maritime towns, was divided among 
ten English families. A couple of them, 
Stroogbow and Lacy, bad a little show of 
right by marriage; the rest was bare
faced plunder. The lends were parcelled 
out among their tenants of English or 
Norman rare, expelling the natives or 
driving them into the wont parts of the 
country by sn incessant warfare. Three- 
fourths of the inhabitants of Ireland to
day ere the descendants of those disin
herited natives, and I am safe in saying 
that scarcely e decade has passed since 
the 13th century that has not seen an 
effort to regain their country. Yon can 
easily imagine the state of affaire in Ire
land then—the real owners turned adrift 
while foreigners and imported tenants 
owned and tilled the roil. That will 
explain the fact that nearly all the trou
ble in Ireland had been on lend ques
tion*. But English laws were at once 
introduced, although by express stipula
tion with Henry IL, they were to have 
the use of their own. A form of govern
ment was established somewhat similar 
to that of England. The Executive was 
a Lord Deputy, assisted by a council of 
judges, barons and prelates subordinate 
to that of England. The 14th end 16th 
centuries were a succession of struggles 
and outrages, of barbarous lews barbar
ously executed. Of course in every 
case, the rebels were the rightful owners 
of the reentry—the ignorant “Irish ene
my" as they were officially designated 
who could not gracefully recognize the 
equity of being kicked off their own 
farm, and then charged an exorbitant 
rent for the use of it. The lewi of that 
period would make e Zulu blush, end it 
is no exaggeration to say that the natives 
had no rights but to be abused and tram
pled on by alien usurpers. All the of
fices of state were closed against the 
Irish. In 1366 it wee decreed that no 
one born in Ireland should hold a com
mand in any of the towns or eaitlee. No 
Irishman could be inducted into e living. 
The colonists were empowered to take 
the lews into their own hands against 
the Irish. To trade with them was fel
ony. But bitter and destructive as were 
the struggles between the natives end 
theee Anglo-Norman usurpers, they were 
mild compared with those that followed 
the introduction of the religious elements 
into their contests. The Reformation, 
for which Germany and England had 
been prepared by repeated strictures on 
the church and clergy spread in these 
countries with great rapidity, and 
the Protestant religion was ere long 
the religion of England. In the 
days when the Church was unit
ed and wealthy, rich in lands, 
houses, palaces sad patronage, it fell 
into the sins at the centre of riches and 
luxury both nn the continent and in 
England, and was severely criticised by 
the purer spirits within its own fold as 
well as by open enemies. This is simply 
e matter of history. But the Church in 
Ireland had never been troubled with 
the abuses end corruptions that had de
graded the Ohnreh in England and on 
the continent The Irish prisais were a 
herd working, poorly paid class of 
men, who through ell the long night 
of terror from Henry II to Henry 
VIII had kept the fires of religion 
burning on the altars. They had shared 
the fete of their outraged people, and 
no dialectical skill or regal authority 
could make either priest or people doubt 
the divinity of the church of their fath
ers. Henry having confiscated the re
ligions houses of England and closed 
them by force, turned his attention to 
Ireland. Then was enacted under the 
guise of religion a farce that was an in 
suit to reason and all that in any age 
constitutes true religion, sn outrage on 
the professed principles of Protestantism. 
An attempt to change the religion of a 
people by act of parliament, which is be 
ing interpreted : Government putting i 
premium on hypocrisy. The English 
liturgy was ordered by royal proclama
tion, as the King was afraid to summon 
a parliament. But neither Henry nor 
his successor, Edward VI, could bend 
the Irish people, and s* intense was the 
feeling on the act of uniformity, that, 
for the time, the native Celt and the 
Anglo Norman made common cause 
against it. They merged their land 
troubles in the presence of this over
shadowing wrong. The accession of 
Elizabeth only rendered Irish matters 
worse. The policy of coercion in relig
ion was carried even farther. The Book 
of Common Prayer was substituted for 
the Mass ; all subjects were bound to at
tend the Protestant church, and every 
other was declared illegal. In England 
this had been done without any marked 
friction, and why not in Ireland I The 
Protestant religion being true, was it 
not the Queen’s duty ty see that the 
people should, willingly or unwillingly, 
aceept ? Like medicine, it might in the 
mouth be bitter, but the result would 
justify the treatment. That might be 
good reasoning in ordinary therapeutics, 
but when you approach a matter that in
volves the judgment and the affections, 
it is the veriest heresy. In religion you 
must satisfy the judgment, and the 
moment you attempt to coerce the soul 
you provoke a prejudice that even truth 
may find insurmountable. That unhap
py course was pursued by Elizabeth, and 
it aggravated immeasurably the calami
ties and the dissatisfaction of Ireland. 
The Protestants of Ireland were ao in
significant a minority among the Anglo- 
Norman colonists, as well a# among the 
natives that Hallam, in his Constitution
al History of England says that “their 
Church was » government without sub
jects, a college of shepherds without 
sheep." He adds : “Scarce any pains 
were taken either in the age of Elizabeth 
nor indeed in subsequent ages to win the 
people’s convictions, or to eradicate their 
superstition, except penal statutes and 
the sword." Or as Goldwin Smith puts 
it : “By the strong monarchy of the Tu
dors, the conquest of Ireland was com
pleted with circumstances of cruelty suf
ficient to plant undying hatred in the 
breasts of the people. Instead of the 
form of conquest it took that of confisca
tion, and was waged by the intruder 
with the arms of legal chicane. In the 
form of eviction it has lasted to the pre

sent hoar, and eviction in Ireland is not 
like eviction in England where greet 
manufacturing cities receive and employ 
the evicted ; it is starvation or exile.” 
Thus it eon tinned through the reigns of 
the Tudors and the Btoarts—a Protes
tant parliament legislating against the 
people, the people in tarn rising ngsinet 
their oppressors. Alt priests were banish
ed the realm. The chief eitisena of Dub
lin were imprisoned for refusing to attend 
the Protestant church. Rewards were 
given for the discovery of the Papist 
clergy—£60 for a bishop ; £30 for a 
common clergyman ;' £10 for an usher. 
Nobody oould hold property in trait for 
a Catholic. Juries in truie on such 
matters most be Protestants. Catholics 
must not serve on grand juries. No 
Papists to vote at elections. In the 
reign of George II (1727-1760) no 
Papist oould be a barrister. If e bar 
ieter married a Papist he was considered 
a Papist and subjected to all penalties 
as inch. No Papist to marry a Protes
tant ; any priest celebrating each » mar
riage to be hanged. During ell this time 
there was nut the slightest rebellion in 
Ireland. In 1716 and 1746 while Seat- 
land and the north of England were up 
in arms, not a man stirred in Iraient! 
These facture all taken from Ihrutaetsot 
authorities ; yet my U star friends pre
tend to wonder why the native Irish
men does not love England aa he 
should. Both England and Protestant
ism were disgraced by the horrid code 
that irritated onr countrymen into what 
they ere today. The parliament of 
Ireland contained not a solitary man of 
Irish blood in either hones till near the 
reign of Henry VTIL In 1641 the Hooee 
of Commons imposed en oath that no 
Catholic oould take. After the Rendu- 
tlon both Houses of Parliament were 
saddled with the same iniquitous condi
tions. In 1716 the Roman Catholics of 
Ireland were deprived of the franchise, 
which was not restored for eighty gears. 
These statutes extinguished the Catholics 
as a political factor, end the marvel is 
that there followed not » total eeclipee 
both of faith end hope. The first real 
relief that came to Ireland waa on the 
occasion of the American Revolution ; 
all the troops that could be spared were 
sent to America until there were only 
3,000 left in Ireland. American priva
teers were hovering round the coast. An 
act was passed to raise a Protestant 
militia, but utterly failed aa the treasury 
waa empty. In self defence the promi
nent gentlemen end trade guilde made 
e call to arms, and ere long 60,000 men 
were enrolled. Under the pressure of 
the American war, and the Irish volun
teers, several of the unjust trade restric
tions thee bed crippled Ireland were 
removed, Grattan and Borke doing 
grand work for their country. Their 
arguments were beaked up by e 
volunteer fores of over 100,000 men end 
200 pieeee of cannon. Yet what 
asked by our country in thie extreme 
crisis in English history I Simply this— 
“That Great Britain and Ireland are 
inseparably united under one sover
eign,” and that "the King with the con
sent of the Lords and Commons of Ire 
land are the only power competent to 
enact laws to bind Ireland. ” Such was 
the wording of the motion introduced by 
Grattan in 1780. Yet that motion was 
withdrawn as more than the English 
party in the parliament would stand. In 
February, 1782, two hundred delegates 
of the volunteers marched to the Pro
testent church of Dungannon, in 
full accoutrements, and passed thirteen 
resolutions (in favor of legislative inde
pendence. A similar meeting was 
held in Dublin. The British parliament, 
through the influence of Fox in the Com
mons, granted the repeal of the Poy- 
ning’s Act that emancipated the Irish 
parliament from the English Council to 
which it had been subjected since 1494. 
But while securing freedom to make 
their own laws, they at the same time 
adopted the act passed after the resolu
tion by British parliament which 
required erery member of both 
Houses to subscribe to the declar
ation against transubetanttation before 
taking his seat. Of coarse no Catholic 
entered such e parliament. Still Ireland 
had a parliament of her own then, and it 
is amusing to hear ao opponent of Home 
Rule ask the question, “Why did not 
Irishmen govern themselves when 
they had the chance ? The man 
who oould ask such a question could 
never have read the history of that par 
liament. In no sense of the term wai 
it a representative body. Ireland wai 
four-fifths Catholic, but not a Catholic 
sat in parliament. Of the 300 members, 
only 72 were really returned by the peo 
pie. 123 sat for nomination boroughs, 
and represented only their patrons, 53 
peers directly appointed these legisla
tors and could secure the election of 10 
others. 50 Commoners nominated 91 
members, and controlled the election of 
4 others. Several times was the exten 
•ion of the elective franchise to Catholics 
introduced in the convention of volun
teers during the early years of that par
liament, but in every case it had to be 
withdrawn. The qualifications of voters 
read, “That every Protestant possessed 
of” Ac. But why multiply words ex
planatory of the horrid mockery. Four- 
fifths of the Irish people were political 
ciphers. Irishmen have never had a 
chance to govern themselves. The most 
stirring and eventful period in Irish his
tory is the 18 years of what has been 
celled Grattan's parliament which ter
minated in the Union in 1800. I have 
said that during the American Revolu
tion the volunteers played an important 
part in securing the repeal of the Poy- 
ning’s Act, and liberty to the Irish par
liament. But the meetings of the volun
teers in different parts of the country, 
and their discussion of national affairs, 
awoke them fully to their rights, 
and fanned into flame the spirit 

liberty. Although at first they 
were almost exclusively Protestant, 
still as Catholics gradually enrolled 
and were found to ho intelligent,

3rattan and his confrere» were aa sound
ing brass and a tinkling cymbal to a 
parliament which hud no iutafust in 
Ireland beyond their _ ___  __ _
perquisites, and their plunder, but the 
spirit of liberty wee abroad, and began 
to dense new means for making ils voies 
heard. Thie wee specially the owe In 
the north, which produced the “North, 
era Whig Club” The United Irishmen 
appear now also, and as they have been 
most grossly misrepresented, I shell 
give the basis of the society. It wee or
ganized in the year 1791, sod the follow- 
log is the requisition ealling a meeting in 
the Town Hooee of Belfast, in the Be
ginning of January, 1792:—“We have 
agreed to form an association te be called 
The Society of United Irishmen, end 
we do pledge ourselves to our country, 
end mutually to e»oh other, that we will 
steadily support and endeavor by all 
means tu earry into effect the following 
resolutions :—

“L Resolved, that the weight of 
English influence on the government of 
this country is so great as to require e 
cordial union among alt the people of 
Ireland, to maintain that balance which is 
essential to the preservation of our liber
ties, and the extension of our commerce. 
II. That the sole constitutional mode by 
which this influence can be opposed is 
by e complete end radical reform of the 
representation of the people in parlia
ment. III. That ne reform is practical, 
efficacious or just, which shall not in- 
i-de Irishmen of every religions per

suasion." “Gentlemen—aa men and/risk-

honorable and patriotic, the feeling be- that the 85 boroughs thus dropping out 
came confirai amont? tlia vu nnina» _n i n » ^ Ubcame general among the volunteers that 
it was an intolerable outrage on human 
rights and a reflection on Protestanism 
that their Catholic countrymen should 
be so treated. Then arose a 
movement which I am happy to say has 
continued to this day among the Pro
testants of Ireland for the removal of 
every disability from the Catholics and 
the reform of the absurd land laws of 
the country. Those eighteen years pro
duced a galaxy of as pure patriots, and 
as powerful orators as history can fur
nish. But the peerless outbursts of

were all held by private owners, most 
of them members of thei Upper House ; 
their support of the odious measures was 
bought for £15,000 a piece, and over 
16,000,000 was added to the national 
dobt. In addition to this, 48 patents of 
nobility were used for the same ignoble 
purpose. The union was then easily car
ried in the Irish parliament, and the beat 
thing that probably could be said of that 
body is, that bad as it was, it contained 
» hundred men who were not for sale.
I he fourth clause in the Union bill pro
vided that “all members of the united
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v partial 
We eox-

we have long lamented the de
grading state of slavery and oppreeioo in 
which the greet majority of our country
men, the Roman Catholics ere held, nor 
have we lamented it in silence. We 
wish to see all distinctions on account of 
religion abolished—ell narrow 
maxima of policy done a wav. 
iooaly wish to see the day when every 
Irishman shall bo » citizen — when 
Catholics end Protestante, equally in
terested in their oountry's welfare 
possessing equal freedom and equal 
privileges, shall be cordially united, 
eud shall learn to look upon each other 
as brethren, the children of the seme 
God, the natives of the seme land, and 
when the only strife among them shall 
be, who shall serve their country beet 
These, gentlemen, ere our sentiments, 
end these, we'are convinced, ere yours. 
We therefore request a general meeting 
of the principal inhabitants et the Town 
House, on Saturday next, et noon, to 
consider the propriety of a petition to 
parliament in favor of our Roman Cath
olic brethren.” That call waa signed by 
the names of 63 Protestante, end no 
Irishmen need be ashamed of that call 
tonight. A similar call had been made 
in Dublin, signed by e well-known Pro
testant. The pledge would be an excel
lent one for Irishmen to take today. 
Belfast saw another society called the 
“Friends of Parliamentary Reform,” 
started the following year. Its princi
ples were almost identical with those of 
the United Irishmen. Papers were 
started to aid the cense, and acme of 
them, The Northern Star, of Belfast, for 
instance, were imprudent end comprom
ised men who had no sympathy with re
bellion. Bat I need not dwell here. 
The officers of all these societies were 
denounced at traitors, and in many passa 
executed. Of 12 Presbyterian ministers 
who had the honor of laboring in the 
cause 5 were executed; 6 priests shared 
the same feta. But the agitation of this 
period wee almost entirely by Protest
ante, insomuch that Lord Plankett called 
the outbreak of 1798 “e Protestant re
bellion.” Ae might have been expected, 
excesses followed the persistent refusal 
to redress grievances, inertial law was 
proclaimed, battles were fought, and 
over 138,000 troops were ic Ireland when 
the Union was effected. Pitt’s long 
cherished scheme of a union of Greet 
Britain and Ireland seemed necessary 
and feasible in the demoralised condi
tion of the country in 1799. Yet nothin* 
could have been more revolting to the 
Irish people, Protestants and Catholics 
alike, and amongst the "bitterest oppon
ents of the measure were the Protestant 
nobility and the Orangemen. Some 
very significant proofs of this could be 
furnished.

Orange Lodge, No. 882, at Newton- 
ha rry, February, .1800. Resolved— 

‘That Orangemen ought to come for
ward as Orangemen and Irishmen to 
declare their sentiment against a legisla
tive union which now or at any other 
time would be of the most fatal and per
nicious consequence to the real liberty of 
Ireland." Edmund Beatty, Master.

Lodgr* Noe. 780 and 785, Dublin, 
Mardi Jtith, 1800. Resolved—“That 
the Constitutien of 1782 und»r which 
our country has advanced to greatness, 
with uncommon rapidity, is that which, 
as Orangemen, we have «worn to defend, 
and will inviolably maintain, and we are 
determined to co-operate with all our 
fellow-subjects in every legal and proper 
method to oppose so destructive a meas
ure. ” J. Charles, Secretary.

Lodge 391, Wattle Bridge, Co. Fer
managh, let March, 1800. Resolved— 
“That strongly attached to the constitu
tion of 1782, » settlement ratefied in the 
most unequivocal manner, so far as the 
faith of nations is binding, we should 
feel ourselves criminal were we to re
main silent, while an attempt ie made to 
extinguish it—That impressed with every 
loyal sentiment towards our gracious 
Sovereign, we trust that the measure of 
the legislative union, which is contrary 
to the sense of all Orangemen and of the 
nation at large will be relinquished.

John Moori, Master. 
Orangemen were more pronounced 

than Catholics. Protestant colpor
tions petitioned against it. 700,000 pe
titioned against, 7,000 for it. When 
union was first presented in the Irish 
parliament the house was equally div
ided. As the Irish parliament con
sisted of 300, and Ireland waa to have 
only 100 members in the British parlia
ment, 200 would drop out. It was found
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